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HAROLD
After all these years, I finally remember who stole my rubber ducky. It's all coming back to me: the one story ranch-style home, the 7 kids my mother babysat, and the
7:00 baths she gave Katy, Harold, and me. We were all about 6 years old. We 3 always
got our baths at 7 because we were the oldest. We always liked having the 7:00 baths
because we would get the fresh bath water, and by the time the little ones got in, we had
massacred all the bubbles, and it looked like a dirty bowl of water. Mom would always
fill the tub with water and Mr. Bubble, and we could each bring one toy. Katy would
always bring her Fisher Price Boat, which was so big it took up half of the tub. So me
and Harold squished on the other side with our rubber duckys. We were content though,
because Katy would let our rubber duckys be the passengers, and they could jump off
of the diving board.
Anyways, one night before our bath, we were all in the living room watching
Laverne & Shirley. Our stomachs were full of spaghettios, and we were waiting for our
bath water to be ready. After a while, I looked around and didn't see Harold. I just
figured he had to go or something, so I didn't pay much attention to it. Then came bath
time. I got all ready, and I started looking for rubber ducky. I looked all over for it, but
couldn't find it anywhere. So I took my ugly baby doll Annie instead. Harold, of course
had his ducky, which, thinking back I realize had a striking resemblance to mine. Jerk.
-Puey LueyThat same year in the spring, I remember our lively mornings at our parking lot
bus stop. The air was always crisp and fresh on those mornings, until Harold came
around, that is. He no longer enjoyed baths. He was into old blue jeans and blue plaid
shirts with cowboy buttons on them. We kids were positive that he wore the same duds
every day. But he said he just liked blue plaid.
He smelled like the gym at school after it got all stinky from the kids' sweat,
mixed with old cigarettes. Nobody chased after him in tag, and nobody sat by him on
the bus. I felt sorry for him, but I was a 6th grade girl, and 6th grade girls didn't lower
themselves to speak with Harold. The only kids who said anything were the first graders,
and they called him Puey Luey.
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-The TrainerSeventh grade was the year of the revolution. Girls started wearing make-up and,
shall we say, 'holder-uppers' under their clothes. Boys actually started noticing girls.
It was a great year for all male and female 7th graders shooting into adulthood, except
Harold. He was still stuck on plaid, old blue jeans, and cowboy buttons. He felt that
girls were still ugly goons, and he started hanging around the pencil-heads.
I still had to walk home with him after school because Mom though it would be
nice. Plus, she threatened to take my curling iron away ifI didn't. So I tredged home'
everyday, dreading the giggles and cold remarks from my friends. I told them that
Harold helped me with my homework in hopes that they wouldn't sneer so bad.
One day, Harold got fed up with myoid stand-by fib and turned around and yelled
to the whole bus stop--"Kim wears a 20 double-A!" After turning 8 shades of red, I ran
home and cried. How did he know? Pervert.
-The GeekOur first year of high school, Harold turned into a full-fledged geek. He was 5
foot 10, 150 pounds, had an Adam's Apple bigger than his nose and pimples the size of
craters. But unlike other years, the bus stop was a successful place for Harold. Kids
were actually civil to him, as long as they got to copy his homework.
The kid was an absolute pencil-head. In fact his aroma had actually changed from
smelly socks to pencils. With all that attention, I suppose he finally got up the nerve to
sit by me on the bus. It wasn't too humiliating at first, but then he stepped outside of his
lin1ils. He asked me to go to the movies. He said it was all arranged. His mom would
pic"kus up, take us to Bambi and back home again after a romantic trip to McDonald's.
I told him "Forget it, I'm busy." "With what?" he persisted. "My nails!"
-Go TeamI got up the nerve to try out for cheerleading my sophomore year despite my small
size. Okay, my short size. Anyways, I, surprisingly enough, made it. The problem was
that everyone could hear me cheering, only very few could see. So our brainy instrUctor came up with the brilliant idea of having guy cheerleaders to lift us up on some of
our cheers. No guys seemed interested until Harold and his friends heard about it. The
inevitable happened. I ended up with Pizza Face looking up my skirt while 1 was yelling 'Go Team!,' 'Score!' Harold seemed bored with the whole thing, but I knew wha.
was clicking and ticking in his small mind. He was concocting the perfect accident. I
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could almost feel his sweaty palms slipping, his lanky arms unsteadying, and BOOM!
Luckily, the only concocting he did was thinking of new and improved ways to ask me
out. He tried everything from serenading from his yard to ad's in the school newspaper
asking me to the Valentine's Dance. A love-sick puppydog couldn't have acted more
pitiful.
-The Rust MobileThe fIrst day that Harold D. Okenmaker got his license, the whole city knew about
it. You could hear the cattle-c1unk-tick-boom from any 5-mile radius. And to believe
he bought it with his own money!
He made several stops at my house that day, asking me if I'd like to be his lucky
fIrst passenger. I told him that I hated to miss the chance, but shining my saddle shoes
was a duty of greater call. He took it well, and without a battle.
HarQld stopped at nothing that day to fInd anyone of the female gender to be his
one and only fIrst passenger. I seem to remember that his little sister got to be the lucky
girl.
-The Hunk Across the StreetAs the days approached for graduation in the spring of my senior year, I saw less
and less of Harold. He always seemed to be working on some project or the other in his
garage.
One simmering afternoon, I recall being stunned out of my sun-bathing state by
loud clanks coming from the Okenbecker's garage. 'Harold is r~obably working on his
junk mobile,' I thought, as I groggily fell back into my daydream of roasting on the
beach, sipping lemonade as guys strolled by. When I finally woke up, the sun had already gone over the trees, and the wind started to stir through our maples. As I began
to fold up my chair, I noticed a gorgeous guy standing next to a red camaro in the
Okenbecker's driveway. 'That's strange,' I remember thinking. 'If Harold had any good
looking friends, I'd know about it.' So I drug all of my gear inside, passing the handsome stranger off for a distant cousin. When I came out to retrieve my lotion, Harold
yelled over at me to come see his new car. My heart lept to my throalwhen I realized
who the hunk was standing in the Okenbecker's driveway. 'No Way. No possible Way!'
I about fainted. I knew it had been a while since I actually saw him, but this? This was
not Harold. I moved in for a better view, but my curiosity took over. I crossed the street
and admired the car. I remember our whole conversation to the word.
"So, how do you like my new car?"
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"Uh, great. Where'd you get it, I mean, can I have a ride?"
"Nope. I'm saving my frrst passenger for Jennifer Denbaum."
"Oh, well, it's a nice car. You must have been saving up."
"Since 2nd grade. Yeah, ever since my mom started telling me to save my money
for ctllege. But I was smarter than my mom, and now I have a full ride to Harvard and
a new car. l' guess moms aren't always right. So, do you want a ride some other time?
I'm ~e Thursday after school."
"Well, I'm kind of busy and ...."
"Your saddle shoes?"
"No, I didn't mean ... "
"Your nails?"
"No. I sort of have a date with Steve Taylor."
"Tennis captain?"
"Yeah," I answered with hesitation.
"Well, Friday I'm .....••
"Yeah, I'm free Friday." My heart lept.
"I'm sorry, Friday I'm waxing my car."
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